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This paper presents a theoretical derivation and computer simulation of an optimalAbstract
speed controller for a brushless dc motor using feedback from a linear model running in parallel
with the inverter-fed model. The intent of the feedback from the linear model is to eliminate
torque ripples from the inverter drive. A nonlinear model of such a motor, transformed into a
linear model by a local dipheomorphism (defined in section 2) and a new model is introduced in
order to eliminate the undesirable effects of the inverter harmonics.
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dc n±U±Ç« ð½ ºAoM ³®¼´M Sîow ²k®®½¤oT®½ ð½ ºoU±¼P«B½ ºpBw³¼L{ ° ºo¨¯ ZBT®TwA ³§B¸« Ë½A ²k¼ña
ËÇ½A /SwA ²kÇ{ ²jB´TwA ºoUn±®½A ³½m°U BM ºpA±« »¤i ¤k« ðMk¼µ pA ¬C nj ³½ ,kµj»« ³ÄAnA An ðM°nB] ¬°kM
ð½ BM ºn±U±« Ë¼®a »¤io¼± ¤k« /k®½»« ²me An oUn±®½A ³½od« pA »{B¯ n°BTz£ ºB´]±ªU »¤i ¤k« ðMk¼µ
J±¦¤«BÇ¯ RAoYA BU SwA ²k{ »µoí« ºk½k] ¤k« ° ²k{ ¥½kLU »¤i ¤k« ³M »í¡±«  dipheomorphism

/k®½ ²me An oUn±®½A ºB´ñ¼¯±«nBµ

INTRODUCTION

Rapid progress in microelectronic and power
electronic devices have created a remarkable
change in the cont ro l and applicat ions o f
e le c t r ica l mo t o r s. P e rma n e n t ma gn e t
synchronous motor (PMSM) drives progress
have be e n due t o t he p rogre ss o f powe r
e le ct ro n ics. T he r e a re , o f cou r se , many
advantages such as high efficiency and reliability
in such motors. A high ene rgy PMSM is ideal
for a drive with a large torque, because of high
e fficiency and low cost . U sing a rare ear th
permanent magnet material in PMSM leads to a
large stator current with no demagnetization
effect.

The present technological tendency is toward
a fu ll digital control of speed and posit ion of
brushle ss dc drives [1,2]. The advantages of
microprossesor lie in computat ion ability and
data storing capability which can be used for
modification, and prediction of the feed-forward
loops. A good dynamic pe r fo rmance and
stability of PMSM can be acheived by a digital
control technique.
In a low speed drive, torque pulsation may

render difficult to control. In recent years more
at ten t ion has been paid on e liminat ing the
pulsating torque of drives. A method has been
descr ibed in [3] in orde r t o e limina t e th e
harmonic torques of the motor design . Two
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methods have been proposed in [4]: the first is
based on the st ate space and the second is
based upon the theory of the variable structure
systems.
T h is p a p e r p r e se n t s a sp e e d co n t ro l

t echn ique for a brushle ss dc mo to r wh ich
e liminate s pulsat ing torque . The proposed
technique is a simple and at the same time an
efficient one. A nonlinear model of brushless dc
motor is transformed into a linear mode l by a
local dipheomorphism (defined in section 2)
and state fee d-back; then a voltage source
inverter is added to the model. To eliminate the
undesirable effects of the inverter harmonics, a
new model is introduced. It will be realized that
th e torque r ipp le s dimin ish and the spe ed
app roach steady sta te mode wit h opt imum
performance.

NONLINEAR MODEL OF STATE
VARIABLES

A brushle ss dc motor (BDCM) consist s of a
PMSM itself, an inverter and a position sensor.
Generally a BDCM is supplied by an ac source,
its performance is similar to a shunt dc motor. A
typical BDCM is shown in F igure 1. Three
windings of the stator are arranged 120 degrees
apa r t , e ach supp lie d from one phase o f a
three -phase supply. In te raction be tween the
re sulte d ro ta t ing fie ld and t he ro t or fie ld
developes electromagnetic torque on the shaft
of the motor. The state equations of the BDCM
are as follows [5,6]:
dqr/dt= wr
dwr/dt=(1/J)(P/2)[(3/2)(P/2)( lÅmiqsr+(L d-Lq)

idsriqsr)-Bm(2/p)wr-T1(t)]
diqsr/dt=[v qsr-rsiqsr-Ldwridsr-lÅmwr]/Lq

(1)didsr/dt=[v dsr-rsidsr+L qwriqsr]/Ld
I n o rde r t o t r a n sfo rm t h e n o n lin e a r

equation, into exact linear equations, change of
variables are required. The state equations are
as follows:

(2)x− =f(x)+G(x)v

Figure 1. A typical BDCM.

To simplify it, the state variables are defined
as x1, x2, x3 and x4, the inputs as u1 and u2 and
coefficients as ki:

k1=(1/J)(P/2)(3/2)(P/2) lÅm
k2=(1/J)(P/2)(3/2)(P/2)(L d-Lq)
k3=(1/J)B m

k4=(1/J)(P/2)
k5=r s/Lq
k6=L d/Lq
k7= lÅm/Lq
k8=r s/Ld
k9=L q/Ld
q1=1/L q

(3)q2=1/L d
The system of state equations will be:

px1=x 2
px2=k 1x3+k 2x3x4-k3x2-k4T1(t)
px3=q 1u1-k5x3-k6x2x4-k7x2

(4)px4=q 2u2-k8x4+k 9x2x3
The exact linear izat ion technique is now

applied to the nonlinear state equations. There
mu st be some su ff icie n t a nd n e ce ssa r y
condit ions for transforming a nonlinear system
into a linear system [7]. Before expressing the
above mentioned conditions, some definit ions
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from differential geometry are noted [8].

___________ Let f and g be two vector fields onDefinition 1:
R n, the Lie bracke t of f and g is third vector
field defined by:

(5)[f,g]= êg.f-êf.g
where êg and êf are Jacobian matrices of f and
g.

___________ A linearly independent set ofDefinition 2:
vector fields {f1,f2,...,fn} is said to be involutive,
if, there are scalar functions aijk(x):RnØR such
that:

(6)[fi,fj]= S aijk(x) fk(x) "ij

___________ A function ä:RnØRn, defined in aDefinition 3:
region W, is called a dipheorphism if it is smooth
and if its inverse ä-1 exists and is smooth.
The fo llowing nece ssa ry and sufficien t

conditions must be satisfied for the existence of
transformation [7,9,10]:

___________ The nonlinear system of Eq. 2 canTheorem 1:
be transformed into the following linear system:

(7)y− =Ay+Bv
where

and t he state variable s x1, x2, x3, x4 lie in a
sufficiently small open neighborhood U of the
o rigin in R 4, if, and on ly if, th e fo llowing
conditions hold on U[10]:
a) The se t C= {g1,[f,g1],( ad2f,g1) ,g2} has full
rank.
b) The set C1={g 1,[f,g1],g2,[f,g2]} is involutive.
c) The span of C1 is equal to the span of C1úC.

It can be proved that all three conditions of
theorem 1 have been satisfied for BDCM. It is
now possib le t o con st r u ct a n on -un ique
transformation for the same variables using the

second theorem.

___________ If the nonlinear system 2 isTheorem 2:
T-related to the system on U, then:
a) ÃTj/Ãuk=0, for j=1,2,3,4 and k=1,2.
b) the 2x2 matrix [ÃTj/Ãuk], j= 5,6 and k= 1,2 is
nonsingular on U.
<dT m, gi>0, m=1,2 and i=1,2, where
<dT m,gi>= ÃTm/Ãxi-gi
and <dT m,f>=T m+1 , m=1,2
<dT 3,f+Gu>=T 5

<dT 4,f+Gu>=T 6
Solu t ion of these equat ions leads to the

ve ct o r f ie ld T , wh ich can no n -u n iqu e ly
transform the nonlinear equations 4 into the
linear equation 7:

(8)

The final linear equations of the motor are
as follows:
y− 1=y 2
y− 2=y 3 (9)
y− 3=v 1
y− 4=v 2
The mathematics associated with the control

theory may be left out with only final results
(Eqs. 8 and 9) given as applicable to the motor.
I f this mathemat ical par t of the paper is not
interesting for some reade rs, they can leave it
and ke ep in mind t ha t E qs. 8 an d 9 a re
linearization of Eqs. 1.

SPEED CONTROL

The obtained system of linear equations 9 has
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four state variables and two inputs. To define
the feedback loop gains, a 4x2 matrix must be
determined. By poles placement, there are only
four options closed-loop feedback gain matrix.
Therefore a method must be chosen such that
t h e e igh t e lemen t s o f t h e ma t r ix can be
de t e rmine d by a syst ema t ic and op t ima l
technique. An optimal control theory method
[11], which is applicable in linear systems, is
used here in order to obtain the feedback gain.
For such a system, a quadrat ic performance
criterion in term of the states and inputs must
be alwaysminimized. Using this constraint , the
feedback matrix can be uniquely defined. The
performance criterion of the system is:

(10)

where Q=diag (q1 q2 q3 q4) and R=diag (r1 r2).
Using the elements of the two latter matrices,
the locus of the poles of the closed-loop system
can be varied. To control the speed, the largest
we ight is given to the first sta te variable . I t
means that the variations of the speed integral
has been minimized, and the final response is
achieved. The fourth variable of the matrix Q ,
we ight ed idsr, is independent of remaining
variables and its eigenvalue can be varied with
anyweight. Consequently the matrix Q is used
to control the system:

(11)Q=diag [107 1 1 103]

Mat r ix R is chosen as unit mat r ix. The
reason is to limit inputs, in order to keep them
in the reasonable and acceptable limits. Using
these two matrices, the Riccate's matrix can be
obtained for the optimal control.

(12)-K− =KA+A ÅK+KBR -1BÅK+Q
From this matrix, the feedback gain matrix can
be de t e rmined fo r op t imal cont ro l o f th e
system:

(13)G= -R-1BÅK

TORQUE

Inverter-fed electrical motors contain various
harmonics which produce ripple on the shaft of
motor. Many have paid attention to eliminating
this ripple. Here a new method is introduced for
e limina t ing t he r ipp le . As t he fo llowing
equation indicates:

(14)Te=J(2/P)p wr+B m(2/P)wr+T 1

The e lect romagnet ic torque is the sum of
angular accele ration, angular speed and load
torque with constant coefficients. Performance
put limit s on t he var iat ions of the angu lar
acceleration and speed of the motor and it is
always required to minimize the range of these
variations. Consequently the electromagnetic
torque also has a limited variations.

SIMULATION RESULTS

Block diagram of F igu re 2 is t he base fo r
simulation of the optimal speed cont rol. The
sampled speed and currents are multiplied by a
gain G, obtained from the optimum control, and
suitable inputs v1 and v2 of t he system are
determined to control the motor. As shown in
Figure 2, coe fficient x1 in matrix Q , denoting
the motor posit ion, is chosen a large number
which puts limit on the torque to be variations.
By inve r se t r an sfo rma t ion o f t h is se t o f
va r iable s, the ma in var iab le s of t he motor
control the speed.
In the block diagram the upper part is taken

as a model without noise and the lower part as a
real inverte r-fed motor. The inner loop is the
inherent feedback loop of the motor, the middle
loop is the linearizing feedback loop and the
outer loop is the speed control loop having gain
G. Using such a system, the undesirable effects
of the inverter harmonics upon the performance
of the system are e liminated and an optimal
system is obtained.
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the optimal speed control of
inverter-fed motor.

The BDCM, with the parameters given in
Table 1, is simulated.
The t hree phase (a s, bs and cs) out pu t

voltages wave forms of inve r te r for no-load
condition have been presented in Figure 3. To
co n t ro l t h e spe e d , i t is a ssume d t ha t a t
st e ady-st a t e mode o f op e ra t ion a ll st a t e
variables are zero. The aim is to obtain a speed
equal to 160 rad/s. To achieve this the reference
signal is set on the speed equal to 160 rad/s.
The speed raise s unt il a required leve l and a
load torque equal to 0.14 Nm is then applied on
the shaft of the motor. Applying the load motor
reduces the speed up to the reference speed.
Gain matrix, G, for the proposed motor is [12]:

For the sake of comparison, the output

TABLE 1. The Simulated BDCM Parameters.

BmJPlmL1sLbLaRs
Nms/radkgm2-WbmHmHmHOhm
00.000140.08261.1007.333.34

Figure 3. Ou t pu t vo lt age wavefo rms o f inver t e r for
no-load condition.

characteristics of the open-loop system are also
sketched on the same figures. It is clear that:
1. Applying a load torque on the open-loop
system causes a large speed drop;
2. Varia t ions of th e torque amplitude and
currents are large r than those of the similar
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Figure 4. Torque/t ime character ist ic for optimal speed
control, including extended scale curve.

Figure 5. Torque/time characteristic for open-loop system.

variables in the closed-loop system.
Pe rformance of the optimal system can be

re alized by compar ing t he two se t s of t he
curves. Figure 4, electromagnetic torque/t ime
for opt imal cont rol shows ve ry large torque
var iation immediately after t= 0 up to t= 0.15
seconds, the extended scale figure is also shown
in order to clarify this. Figure5, electromagnetic
torque/time for open loop shows no such torque
variation but a continuous torque ripple . This
comparison between open- and closed-loop
performance must be made between Figure 5

Figure 6. Speed error cu rve for op timal speed contro l,
including extended scale curve.

Figure 7. Speed/time characteristic for open-loop system.

and the extended scale curve in Figure 4. It is
e vide nt th a t t h e con t ro lle r offe rs ove rall
op e ra t ing imp ro vemen t fo r st a r t in g a nd
steady-state performance of the motor.
F igure 6 presents the speed e rror versus

time . This error init ia lly was 160 rad/s which
must be diminished. In comparison with the
spee d wave form of the open -loop system,
Figure 7, this curve approaches the final state
slightly later, but there is no ripple. Variation of
t h e cu r r e n t s due t o t he o pe n -loo p an d
closed-loop systems indicates the elimination of
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Figure 8. Varia t ion of stator d-axis current for optimal
control system.

Figure 9. Varia t ion of stator q-axis current for optimal
control system.

Figure 10. Stator q-axis cu rrent for open-loop control
system.

Figure 11. Stator d-axis cu rrent for open-loop control
system.

the current ripple during the steady-state mode
o f ope rat ion wh ich is a sign ificant r e su lt
obtained using this control system.
Figure 8-11 present the currents variations

for opt imal cont ro l and open-loop systems.
Comparison of th ese figure s indicat e s t he
advantage of the optimal closed-loop system
from eliminating the ripple and approaching the
required speed points of view.
Although it seems that a simplistic view of

the torque r ipple issues has been t aken in
BDCM, t he obta ine d mode l can somehow
follow a behaviour of the real machines. For
instance such a model has been used in [10] and
[13], and confirmed by the experimental results,
to our best knowledge, eliminating the torque
using an optimal control in BDCM has not been
presented in the literature and comparison with
others work is not possible.

CONCLUSIONS

The at tempt has been made for an opt imal
contro l of a BDCM. The nonlinear system of
the motor was transformed into a linear and
c o n t r o l l a b l e s ys t e m u s i n g a l o c a l
dipheomorphism and nonlinear control theory.
The optimal control algorithm was then applied
upon the linear system. To eliminate the effects
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of the inve r te r harmonics, a mode l without
noise was used with an inverter-fed real motor
mode l. This leads to the e liminat ion of the
harmonic e ffect on the system output . The
ripple of the motor diminished and motor kept
the constant speed.
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NOTATION

rotor angleqr
rotor angular speedwr
timet
moment of inertia of motorJ
number of polesP
magnetization flux-linkagelÅm
q and d axis current of statoriqsr, idsr
d-axis inductanceLd
q-axis inductanceLq
load torqueTl
q and d axis voltage of statorvqs , vds
respectively
stator resistancers
damping coefficientBm
feedback gain matrixG
electromagnetic torqueTe
operator (d/dt)p
leakage inductance of statorLls
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